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The Caregiver Next Door - Healing Extremes 

 
Curated Cannabis Information & Resources 

 
All links below will lead you to some of the best cannabis (aka marijuana) educational content 
and information available online. Feel free to pass this PDF along to anyone you feel may be 
helped by the information provided. 
 
Disclaimer: Mark Horn and The Caregiver Next Door Healing Extremes podcast are not 
affiliated with any resource shared in this document. No monies, products, or services have 
been paid, exchanged, or given for advertising, promotional consideration, or endorsements. 
 
These are simply some of the best people and resources I have found for answers to my own 
questions about cannabis for the past nine months. If you’re curious about cannabis, my hope 
is that this information saves you time and possibly answers a question or two you may have. 

http://mysoulbridge.org/blog/show-tell/
http://ugmonk.com/
https://unsplash.com/@ugmonk


All information presented in this document is for education and entertainment purposes only. 
Nothing shared here is intended to replace qualified medical, legal, or investment advice. 
 
Please consult a doctor for all medical advice or treatment, see a lawyer for all legal counsel 
or representation, and consult a qualified financial advisor for all investment advice. 
 
Endocannabinoid System - All cannabis (aka marijuana) use is medicinal. Our own ECS 
(endocannabinoid system) is already hardwired in us as humans so we are able to leverage 
the health and wellness benefits the cannabis plant offers . 
 
The ECS is why no one in recorded history has ever died as a result of a marijuana (aka 
cannabis) overdose. Never. Our bodies already know how to process and use the natural 
medicinal compounds cannabis delivers via known cannabinoids, terpenes, and more. 
 
Unlike opioids, cannabinoids can’t shut down the human central nervous system. They won’t 
make you stop breathing or stop your heart from beating. 
 
Medical and Holistic professionals, from surgeons to surrogates, and every walk in between, 
will find answers to their cannabis as medicine questions the more they study and understand 
the ECS and the entourage effect. 
 
The Endocannabinoid System for Beginners via Cannabis Now 
11 mind-blowing facts about your body's endocannabinoid system via Green Flower 
The Neuro-Protective Properties of Cannabinoids via Bonni Goldstein MD 
Ethan Russo: Endocannabinoid Deficiency & Medical Cannabis via Ganjapreneur 
Could your illness be explained by endocannabinoid deficiency? via Green Flower 
Discovery of ECS Helps Propel Cannabis as Medicinal via Oaksterdam University 
Medical Marijuana: Much More Than Just THC and CBD via Medical Jane 
 
The Entourage Effect - The ability of cannabis to function for people as a holistic herbal 
medicine depends on all the elements present in the plant working with each other. 
 
No single compound in the cannabis plant is as effective on it’s own when compared to the 
benefits derived when all of the natural elements of the plant are present and available for 
human consumption. 
 
The Entourage Effect: Whole-Plant Cannabis Medicine via Medical Jane 
Cannabinoids and Terpenoids in Detail with guest Dr. Ethan Russo via Shaping Fire 
Taming THC via Medicinal Genomics (PDF) 

http://www.medicinalgenomics.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/Taming-THC-Russo.pdf
https://www.learngreenflower.com/
https://www.ganjapreneur.com/
https://www.learngreenflower.com/
https://cannabisnow.com/
https://www.medicaljane.com/
http://www.bonnigoldsteinmd.com/the-neuro-protective-properties-of-cannabinoids/
http://www.shapingfire.com/podcast-feed/2017/2/18/episode-11-cannabinoids-and-terpenoids-in-detail-with-guest-dr-ethan-russo
https://www.medicaljane.com/2014/05/14/thc-cbd-and-more-the-entourage-effect-of-whole-plant-cannabis-medicine/
http://oaksterdamuniversity.com/
https://www.medicaljane.com/
http://www.medicinalgenomics.com/
https://www.medicaljane.com/2014/05/14/thc-cbd-and-more-the-entourage-effect-of-whole-plant-cannabis-medicine/
http://www.shapingfire.com/
https://cannabisnow.com/the-endocannabinoid-system-for-beginners/
https://www.learngreenflower.com/articles/51/could-your-illness-be-explained-by-clinical-endocannabinoid-deficiency?gfm=true
https://www.ganjapreneur.com/ethan-russo-endocannabinoid-deficiency-medical-cannabis/
http://oaksterdamuniversity.com/discovery-of-endocannabinoid-system-helps-propel-cannabis-as-medicinal/
http://www.bonnigoldsteinmd.com/
https://www.learngreenflower.com/articles/122/11-mind-blowing-facts-about-the-ecs?gfm=true


The Ensemble Effect, Not The Entourage Effect Says Dr. Grinspoon via High Times 
The Entourage Effect: So Much More than THC and CBD via United Patients Group 
Medical Marijuana: The Entourage Effect via Leaf Science 
NAS Finds Conclusive Evidence That Marijuana is an Effective Medicine via DPA 
 
Post-Traumatic Stress to Post-Traumatic Growth - Do you feel normal? Do you want to? 
Cannabis, for many users, helps to gently shift thoughts, memories, and dreams long enough 
to “feel better”. 
 
Nobody is immune from stress and sometimes stresses build and multiply over time. Some 
stress becomes more complex while other pressures show up in moments repeated again 
and again.  
 
What if all this time something that has been helping people feel better through their days and 
sleep better through their nights for thousands of years is coming out from behind the curtain? 
 
What if affordable, clean, and sustainable cannabis becomes the herbal supplement of choice 
for mental wellness, balance, and healing? 
 
And what if someone who chooses to use cannabis to relax, get a good night's sleep, manage 
pain or find a different thought before they decide to take their own life could enjoy some dried 
flowers from a plant without stigma, judgement, fines or jail time? 
 
Can Cannabis Help Treat Symptoms of PTSD? via MJ Wellness 
Marijuana and Your Memory via HERB 
Cannabis And Mental Health: Does It Help? via HERB 
Marijuana & PTSD: #1 Coping With The Symptoms via HERB 
How The Medical Cannabis Program Helps My PTSD via Weed News 
3 Important Facts About Medical Cannabis and PTSD via MJ Wellness 
Patient Success Stories via #illegallyhealed 
 
The Feminine Divine - Healing is as healing does. Who is a better choice than women to 
care for, nurture, produce, and clear the pathways for cannabis to heal people physically, 
mentally, and financially?  
 
No other professional category exists on the planet right now that is more suited and ready for 
women to lead, grow, excel, and thrive in than the cannabis category.  
 

https://mjwellness.com/can-cannabis-help-treat-symptoms-of-ptsd
http://www.drugpolicy.org/
http://hightimes.com/
https://mjwellness.com/
http://herb.co/
http://www.weednews.co/how-the-medical-cannabis-program-helps-my-ptsd/
http://www.leafscience.com/
https://mjwellness.com/
http://herb.co/2014/10/31/marijuana-and-your-memory/
http://herb.co/2016/04/26/marijuana-ptsd-coping-with-symptoms/
http://www.weednews.co/
http://illegallyhealed.com/
http://herb.co/
https://unitedpatientsgroup.com/the-entourage-effect-whole-plant-extracts-thc-and-cbd
http://herb.co/2016/02/22/cannabis-mental-health-help/
https://unitedpatientsgroup.com/
http://herb.co/
http://hightimes.com/culture/the-ensemble-effect-not-the-entourage-effect-says-dr-grinspoon/
http://www.leafscience.com/2014/09/11/medical-marijuana-entourage-effect/
https://mjwellness.com/3-important-facts-about-medical-cannabis-and-ptsd
http://illegallyhealed.com/patient-success-stories/
http://www.drugpolicy.org/news/2017/01/national-academy-sciences-finds-conclusive-evidence-marijuana-effective-medicine


On the Healing Extremes side of The Caregiver Next Door, I fully believe there is no extreme 
that does more damage worldwide than the gap existing between masculine and feminine. 
 
When we as men and women can join with each other fully in partnership and understanding, 
skin colors, religious beliefs, political affiliations, and spiritual differences will dissolve. 
 
Five Women in Weed Changing the Perception of Pot 
Women’s Important Role in Widespread Cannabis Acceptance 
9 Influential Women Who are Shaping the Cannabis Industry 
For these ‘marijuana moms,’ working in weed lets their families live the high life 
In Peru, mothers rouse support for legalizing medical marijuana 
The Buck Stops Here: Industry Diversity 
The 'Entrepreneur Gap' Facing Women and Minorities 
Women Grow: Cultivating Cannabis Leaders 
American Cannabis Nurses 
Cannabis Nurse News 
Pot And Parenting: A Social Worker’s Perspective And Advice 
Super Nova - A Space for Women of Color in Cannabis 
 
Spiritual Connects - Someone listens. And that helps more than you’ll ever know. 
 
Marijuana, Reconsidered: Dr. Lester Grinspoon On 45 Years Of Cannabis Science 
Quick Guide to Cannabis as a Spiritual Ally 
Spirituality and Marijuana: A Personal Experience 
Cannabis Legend Steven Hager Discusses Weed and Spirituality 
Cannabis Church Breaking Stereotypes Through Community Service 
The First Church of Cannabis approved after Indiana’s religious freedom law passed 
Spiritually Elevated Exchange: Rabbi, Priest and Atheist Get High 
 
Legal, Law, Politics - No description needed. Yes, it’s true. The most dangerous thing about 
marijuana is having it in your possession. Having cannabis is a Federal crime. 
 
NORML 
Ending Prohibition When Only 13% of Adults Are Smoking? 
From the Front Lines to the Front Lines: An Interview with LEAP’s Diane Goldstein 
The One Stage In Legalizing Pot ‘No One Wants To Talk About’ 
Ohio MMJ Law’s Focus on Minorities Raises Legal Questions 
Legal marijuana is finally doing what the drug war couldn’t 
How Did Marijuana Become Illegal in the First Place? 

https://moneyish.com/ish/the-queen-of-marijuana-is-a-carpool-driving-suburban-mom-and-so-are-her-pals/
http://hightimes.com/news/the-one-stage-in-legalizing-pot-no-one-wants-to-talk-about/
https://supernovawomen.wordpress.com/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-peru-marijuana-idUSKBN1692FZ
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2016/03/03/legal-marijuana-is-finally-doing-what-the-drug-war-couldnt/
https://www.leafly.com/news/headlines/9-influential-women-who-are-shaping-the-cannabis-industry
http://www.marijuana.com/blog/news/2017/03/spiritually-elevated-exchange-rabbi-priest-and-atheist-get-high/
http://www.cannabisandspirituality.com/quick-guide-to-cannabis-as-a-spiritual-ally/
http://cannabisnursenews.com/
http://bigthink.com/21st-century-spirituality/how-did-marijuana-become-illegal-in-the-first-place
https://www.marijuanatimes.org/from-the-front-lines-to-the-front-lines-an-interview-with-leaps-diane-goldstein/
https://www.ganjapreneur.com/cannabis-church-breaking-stereotypes-community-service/
http://sprout.news/pot-parenting-social-work/
https://www.cannabisbusinessexecutive.com/2016/09/buck-stops-industry-diversity/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/reyne-haines/womens-important-role-in-cannabis-acceptance_b_5680653.html
http://www.mintpressnews.com/MyMPN/marijuana-reconsidered-an-interview-with-doctor-lester-grinspoon/
http://www.marijuana.com/blog/news/2014/05/five-women-in-weed-changing-the-perception-of-pot/
http://americancannabisnursesassociation.org/
http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/the-entrepreneur-gap-facing-women-and-minorities/
https://www.merryjane.com/culture/steven-hager-marijuana-spirituality-interview
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/acts-of-faith/wp/2015/03/30/the-first-church-of-cannabis-was-approved-after-indianas-religious-freedom-law-was-passed/
https://www.leafly.com/news/politics/ohio-mmj-laws-minority-focused-goals-could-be-unconstitutional
http://womengrow.com/
http://blog.norml.org/2016/08/11/ending-prohibition-when-only-13-of-adults-are-smoking/
http://norml.org/
https://www.theweedblog.com/spiritual-medicine-cannabis/


Pot: A Political History 
Playing By The Rules 
 
Advocate/Activist/Action - Speak up and speak out. Be heard. Your voice and the action 
behind your words count when it comes to using cannabis for health, mental wellness, and 
wealth. 
 
Americans For Safe Access (ASA) 
A Salute to Woody Harrelson, Long-Time Cannabis Advocate 
Trump, Sessions + the future of the cannabis industry: Q&A with Steph Sherer 
Peer Education Program | Students for Sensible Drug Policy 
MPP - We Change Laws! 
Time for Reparations? How the Marijuana Industry Is Excluding People of Color 
We Open a Stack of Pot Files the Government Wishes You'd Never See 
 
Busine$$ - Illegal rules an “industry” that is still a legal “movement”. Yes, there is shitload of 
money in legal cannabis business models (but the amounts of money and models that work 
likely involve factors you don’t even know that you don’t know yet).  
 
Here’s where the adult conversations are currently for the long term opportunities cannabis 
businesses represent for budding entrepreneurs. 
 
Hood Incubator Brings More Diversity to the Cannabis Industry via DCN 
State Cannabis Tax Revenue From Retail Sales via New Frontier Data 
National Cannabis Industry Association (NCIA) 
Minority Cannabis Business Association (MCBA) 
NCIA & MCBA Announce Partnership and #CANNABIZSUMMIT Scholarships for 2017 
Emblem Enlists Cannabis Expert as it Ramps Production via New Cannabis Ventures 
Cannabis Industry Worth $53-Billion Last Year  via Civilized 
Cannabis Industry Trends: What Businesses Need to Know via CBE 
Three Sectors Cannabis Investors Should Keep an Eye On via Civilized 
The Legal Cannabis Market Contributes to Job Creation via Financial Buzz 
Meet the NFF: New Group to Lobby Trump, Congress on Cannabis via Leafly 
The Cannabis Marketing Lab 
The Arcview Group 
 
Seniors and Cannabis - The fastest growing segment of cannabis users here in the United 
States are senior citizens who want safer alternatives for health, wellness, pain management, 
creativity, and lifestyle choices. 

https://arcviewgroup.com/
http://mjinews.com/mpp-issues-statement-regarding-white-house-press-secretarys-comments-about-federal-marijuana-enforcement/
http://www.minoritycannabis.org/index.html
https://www.cannabisbusinessexecutive.com/
http://www.directcannabisnetwork.com/
http://www.thekindland.com/policy/we-open-a-stack-of-pot-files-the-government-wishes-2085
http://theinfluence.org/the-legal-marijuana-industry-is-excluding-people-of-color-we-need-to-take-action/
https://www.cannabisbusinessexecutive.com/2016/12/2017-cannabis-industry-trends-businesses-need-know/
https://www.newcannabisventures.com/
http://mjbizdaily.com/trump-sessions-future-cannabis-industry-qa-steph-sherer/
https://www.leafly.com/news/politics/meet-nff-new-group-lobby-trump-congress-cannabis
https://www.newcannabisventures.com/emblem-enlists-cannabis-expert-nate-nienhuis-as-it-ramps-production/
https://www.civilized.life/
http://thecannabismarketinglab.com/
https://thecannabisindustry.org/blog/ncia-mcba-announce-partnership-cannabizsummit-scholarships-2017/
http://www.financialbuzz.com/Articles/front_search?keyword=cannabis
https://www.leafly.com/news/lifestyle/a-salute-to-woody-harrelson-long-time-cannabis-advocate
http://www.leafly.com/
https://www.civilized.life/articles/the-u-s-cannabis-industry-is-worth-53-billion/
https://www.civilized.life/
http://www.safeaccessnow.org/medical_marijuana_access_in_the_usa
https://thecannabisindustry.org/
http://www.directcannabisnetwork.com/hood-incubator-brings-diversity-cannabis-industry/
https://newfrontierdata.com/
https://newfrontierdata.com/marijuana-insights/state-cannabis-tax-revenue-retail-sales/
http://ssdp.org/campaigns/peer-education-program/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/the-legal-cannabis-market-contributes-to-job-creation-616817564.html
http://www.washingtoncitypaper.com/news/article/20855040/pot-a-political-history
http://volteface.me/features/playing-by-the-rules/
https://www.civilized.life/articles/three-sectors-cannabis-investors-should-keep-an-eye-on/


Medical marijuana makes surprising headway in America’s Heartland via The Cannabist 
When Seniors Visit a Cannabis Store, There Are Questions Aplenty via Leafly 
Dope Grannies: Seniors Don't Want to Get High, They Want to Get Well via Ozy 
4 Reasons Why More Seniors Consuming Cannabis is A Good Thing via Green Flower 
How to talk with the seniors in your life about medical marijuana. via Green Flower 
Seniors' Guide To Cannabis via San Francisco Chronicle 
Illegal Patient Profiles: Finding Cannabis Late in Life via Marijuana Times 
Where Do Seniors Get Their Weed? via Merry Jane 
Advice for Baby Boomers Who Gave Up Cannabis Long Ago via Leafly 
The cannabis lexicon: Terms to know, from A-Z via The Cannabist 
The Senior 420 Network 
Grannies for Grass 
 
Podcasts - Hearing from cannabis experts, advocates, activists, and entrepreneurs being 
interviewed and talking with other experts is a powerful way to take in mass amounts of 
information. 
 
Actual voices make a huge difference to shorten the steep learning curve around the many 
complex topics that cannabis covers. 
 
Canna Economy Good News with Nurse Heather Hempresent 
Cannabis Health Radio NCIA Cannabis Industry Voice Canna Insider 
 
Mainstream Press - Many of the other links found in this document point to cannabis specific 
websites, products, businesses, and causes. However, the 9 links in this section each point to 
articles and information published by media outlets not associated specifically with cannabis. 
 
As the cannabis conversation comes out from behind the curtain, watch for more marijuana 
(aka cannabis) press coverage in your favorite online and print publications as well as on your 
favorite broadcast media channels. 
 
When Retirement Comes With a Daily Dose of Cannabis via The New York Times 
Is America Addicted To Oil Because It Banned Hemp? via Huffington Post 
Weedtown, USA: Home to America's First City-Owned Pot Shop via Men's Journal 
Marijuana's hidden price: Environmental impact via Science Daily 
Good science on marijuana is so hard to find via The Washington Post 
The Addiction Killing Women Over 50 via Next Avenue  
Losing business, Mexican cartels push heroin and meth via The Washington Post 
Medical marijuana and 'the entourage effect' via CNN 

https://www.marijuanatimes.org/
https://www.marijuanatimes.org/illegal-patient-profiles-finding-cannabis-late-in-life/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/
http://www.ozy.com/provocateurs/dope-grannies-seniors-dont-want-to-get-high-they-want-to-get-well/69680
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/
http://www.thecannabist.co/
https://cannabishealthradio.com/
http://www.leafly.com/
https://www.merryjane.com/
http://www.cannabisradio.com/podcasts/hempresent/
https://www.learngreenflower.com/articles/173/5-reasons-more-seniors-consuming-cannabis-good-thing
http://www.mensjournal.com/travel/articles/weedtown-usa-home-to-americas-first-city-owned-pot-shop-w444235
https://www.learngreenflower.com/articles/43/how-to-talk-with-seniors-about-medical-marijuana
http://www.thecannabist.co/2016/11/23/north-dakota-medical-marjiuana-rilie-ray-morgan/68097/
http://www.ozy.com/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/losing-marijuana-business-mexican-cartels-push-heroin-and-meth/2015/01/11/91fe44ce-8532-11e4-abcf-5a3d7b3b20b8_story.html?utm_term=.61316c6551ce
http://www.nextavenue.org/opioids-rising-death-rate-middle-aged-women/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/america-is-addicted-to-oil-because-it-banned-hemp_us_58c0954ee4b0c3276fb78131
http://www.nextavenue.org/
https://www.learngreenflower.com/
http://www.leafly.com/
https://www.leafly.com/news/industry/seniors-visit-cannabis-store-questions-aplenty
https://sciencedaily.com/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/in-theory/wp/2017/03/15/good-science-on-marijuana-is-so-hard-to-find/
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/02/19/nyregion/retirement-medicinal-marijuana.html
http://www.cannabisradio.com/podcasts/good-news/
http://www.granniesforgrass.com/home222.html
http://www.thecannabist.co/2014/06/13/marijuana-terms-and-definitions-cannabis-lexicon-glossary-pot-terminology/13174/
http://www.canneconomy.com/podcast
http://www.cnn.com/
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/10/161019173110.htm
http://www.cannainsider.com/
http://www.senior420network.com/
https://www.leafly.com/news/cannabis-101/advice-for-baby-boomers-who-gave-up-cannabis-long-ago-but-want-to
http://www.cnn.com/2014/03/11/health/gupta-marijuana-entourage/
http://www.mensjournal.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/
https://www.merryjane.com/culture/seniors-marijuana
https://www.learngreenflower.com/
http://www.cannabisradio.com/podcasts/ncia-cannabis-industry-voice/
http://www.thecannabist.co/
http://www.sfchronicle.com/
http://www.sfchronicle.com/cannabis-seniors/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/


Patrick Stewart Reveals He Uses Marijuana Daily For Arthritis via Huffington Post 
 
Products, Services & Brands - What resonates with me will likely be different than what it is 
that resonates with you. 
 
Early on each of these cannabis or related businesses spoke directly to my listening. 
 
Some are products on my bucket list, places I’d like to visit or perhaps work with. Each one 
also reflects a culture I would like to create and model on my own cannabis entrepreneurial 
adventures. 
 
Harborside Health Center Hepburn’s CW Hemp 
Nature Nurse Whoopi & Maya Steep Hill Labs  
Green Flower Media Moxie Meds Ardent Cannabis
CannaKids Cannabis Reports Medicine Man
LivWell Revolution Enterprises Advanced Nutrients 
OMGreens Hurricane Hydroponics House of Jane 
THC University CannaMommy MichOrganics 
MiNDFUL Ultra Health Magnolia Oakland 
Hifi Farms Emerald Family Farms Mighty Jamaica 
Spark The Conversation Medicine Man Tech Realm of Caring 
 
Travel & Tourism (US) - Only in the non-medical legal cannabis states for now but with 
additional states coming online in the next year or two choices will expand. 
 
For people living in non-legal or medical only legal states seeking a cannabis experience the 
best and often only way to make that happen is to be a tourist and hit the road (or the skies). 
 
Initiative 300 Update: How Social Consumption is Progressing - Colorado 
Colorado Pot Guide - Colorado (also Washington and Oregon) 
My 420 Tours - Colorado 
Bud & Breakfast - Colorado 
Kush Tourism - California (also Washington and Oregon) 
Why Seattle Is Failing at Pot Tourism - Washington 
Bridgetown Weed Tour - Oregon 
Canna Bus Portland - Oregon 
 
Annual Festivals & Live Events - When it comes to networking with like minds and making 
new friends there is no place better than live events. Currently there are hundreds of cannabis 

http://www.ardentcannabis.com/
https://bemindful.today/
http://www.rvrdc.com/collections/brand-emerald-family-farms
https://potguide.com/pot-guide-marijuana-news/article/initiative-300-update-how-social-consumption-in-colorado-is-progressing/
http://hurricanehydroponics.com/
http://www.livwell.com/
http://omgreens.com/
http://www.revolutionenterprises.co/
http://www.hififarms.com/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/
http://www.michorganics.com/
https://my420tours.com/
https://thehouseofjane.com/
http://naturenursehealth.com/
http://kushtourism.com/california-marijuana-tours/
http://whoopiandmaya.com/
http://www.portlandcannabus.com/
http://steephill.com/
https://www.learngreenflower.com/
http://www.mightyjamaica.com/
http://www.magnoliawellness.org/
http://www.hepburns.com/
http://bridgetownweedtour.com/
http://www.budandbfast.com/
http://www.thestranger.com/news/2016/06/22/24238128/why-seattle-is-failing-at-pot-tourism
https://www.thcuniversity.org/
https://www.cwhemp.com/
http://www.medicinemandenver.com/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/patrick-stewart-reveals-he-uses-marijuana-daily-to-help-with-arthritis-symptoms_us_58ca80bae4b00705db4c6e80
http://www.medicinemantechnologies.com/
https://www.shopharborside.com/
https://potguide.com/
http://moxiemeds.com/
https://www.cannabisreports.com/
http://www.advancednutrients.com/
https://www.theroc.us/
https://cannamommy.org/
http://cannakids.org/
http://ultrahealth.com/
https://sparktheconversation.org/


positive festivals and events taking place yearly. Here are the most popular ones I’m aware 
of. 
 
Hempfest - Seattle, Washington 
Hash Bash - Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Women Grow Leadership Summit - Denver, Colorado 
NCIA Cannabis Business Summit & Expo - Oakland, California 
The Emerald Cup - Santa Rosa, California 
CannaGrow Expo - Reno, Nevada & Denver, Colorado 
Harvest Fest -  Madison, Wisconsin 
 
Apps - This is the only app I found that worked in a non-legal cannabis state (Ohio). This app 
is available for all devices. 
 
Be aware that just because the app shows you where dispensary locations are doesn’t mean 
that you can go there and purchase cannabis or cannabis products at that location. 
 
Everything you can do with the information via this app will depend on your location. Country, 
State, County, City and Local laws where a dispensary is located and how those laws apply to 
you mean everything. 
 
Leafly 
 
Online Magazines - Something for every taste. This list starts out with the oldest continually 
published magazine for the drug culture and evolves into digital ink products that look and feel 
specific to the audiences they serve. 
 
High Times Cannabis Nurses Magazine Cannabis Business Times 
Dope Cannabis Now Civilized 
Cannabis Culture 420 Magazine MMM Report (Michigan) 
 
Newsletters - The majority of “newsletters” in the cannabis space tend to be clones of each 
other that share the same items other cannabis sources have already published or curated. 
 
Very little original writing is used and the main purpose often feels like it is more about a 
brand marketing play for a specific business than an actual educational and information 
resource. 
 
These three publications break that mold. Skip the rest and sign up for one of these instead. 

https://www.civilized.life/
http://www.dopemagazine.com/
http://madisonhempfest.com/
http://www.leafly.com/
https://www.420magazine.com/
https://www.hempfest.org/
http://womengrow.com/summit/
http://www.cannabisbusinesssummit.com/oakland-2017/
http://www.cannabisbusinesstimes.com/
http://www.hashbash.com/
http://www.cannabisculture.com/
https://cannagrowexpo.com/
https://cannabisnow.com/
https://shop.theemeraldcup.com/
http://hightimes.com/
http://mmmrmag.com/home
http://cannabisnursesmagazine.com/


 
Marijuana Moment (comprehensive news daily) 
Word On The Tree (essential news daily) 
Weed Week (essential news weekly) 
 
Ohio Specific Resources - Staying informed close to home is essential. Twenty eight states 
and Washington D.C. all have medical and/or non-medical cannabis laws in place or coming 
on line in the next two years. Each state (and D.C.) has different rules. 
 
Where you live is what determines your access to cannabis. I’m in Ohio so these are specific 
for my state’s residents. 
 
NORML Ohio Laws & Penalties 
How to understand Ohio’s marijuana laws 
Pain care lobby gave $3.5M in Ohio as opioid deaths climbed (Lima News) 
Ohio Patient Network (Statewide) 
Ohio Physicians have a Green Light to Recommend Medical Marijuana (OPN) 
Ohio Medical Marijuana Control Program Draft Rules, Reviews & Comments (OPN) 
Veterans Ending The Stigma (Dayton, OH) 
Medical board prolongs pain (Toledo Blade) 
Ohio Rights Group 
Medical marijuana legal in Ohio, but patients still can’t get (Columbus Dispatch) 
Ohio NORML (Statewide) 
NWO NORML (Toledo, OH) 
Decrim Ohio (Statewide) 
Several Ohio Communities Quietly Decriminalized Marijuana Possession (High Times) 
Toledo Decriminalization Law: No Fines No Jail Time For Pot Offenses (High Times) 
Ohio medical marijuana dispensary, physician draft rules released (Cleveland.com) 
Survey: Ohio Doctors Unlikely to Recommend Medical Marijuana (MJI News) 
Grassroots Ohio (Statewide) 
Ohio marijuana advocates continue MMJ, hemp ballot effort (Cleveland.com) 
Ohio Marijuana Law Blog (Statewide) 
American Cannabis Association (Toledo, OH) 
Ohio Cannabis Association (Columbus, OH) 
The Ohio Medical Marijuana Control Program (Columbus, OH) 
 
People - Since diving back into the world of cannabis for business and wellness in May of 
2016, everything I’ve learned is because generous people share their expertise, knowledge, 
and experience. 

https://www.veteransendingthestigma.org/
https://www.facebook.com/nwonorml/
http://wordonthetree.com/
http://www.americancannabisassociation.club/home.html
http://ohiocannabisassociation.com/
http://www.toledoblade.com/Editorials/2016/09/28/Toledo-Blade-editorial-Medical-board-prolongs-pain.html
http://norml.org/laws/item/ohio-penalties-2
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2016/10/26/medicine-medical-marijuana-legal-but-patients-still-cant-get-it.html
http://www.cleveland.com/metro/index.ssf/2016/12/medical_marijuana_dispensary_p.html
https://grassrootsoh.org/
http://www.medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov/default
http://www.potlocal.org/how-to-understand-ohios-marijuana-laws/
http://www.cleveland.com/metro/index.ssf/2017/03/ohio_marijuana_advocates_conti.html
http://www.ohiopatientsnetwork.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DecrimOhio/
http://hightimes.com/news/politics/toledo-decriminalization-law-gives-no-fines-no-jail-time-for-felony-pot-offenses/
https://www.weedweek.net/
https://limaohio.com/news/203825/politics-of-pain-pain-care-lobby-gave-3-5m-in-ohio-as-opioid-deaths-climbed
https://www.marijuanamoment.net/
http://mjinews.com/survey-ohio-doctors-unlikely-to-recommend-medical-marijuana/
http://www.ohionorml.org/
http://hightimes.com/news/several-ohio-communities-just-quietly-decriminalized-marijuana-possession/
https://ohiomarijuanalaw.com/
http://www.ohiorightsgroup.org/
http://www.ohiopatientsnetwork.org/index.php/25-medical/74-ohio-physicians-geeen-light-to-recommend-medical-marijuana
http://www.oaro.org/


 
While this list isn’t a comprehensive list of influencers, innovators, entrepreneurs, advocates, 
activists, and good citizens in the cannabis space, it’s a great place to start. 
 
No, I don’t personally know most of these people but the work they do lands on my heart in a 
big way. They each help set the example of what good actors are on the worldwide stage of 
cannabis medicine, reform, and business. Thank you all. 
 
Debby Goldsberry Steve DeAngelo Heather Manus, RN 
Alan Brochstein, CFA Steph Sherer Tom Lauerman 
Max Simon Keith Stroup Alex Halperin 
Alexa Divett Max Montrose John Sinclair 
Darren Weiss John Hudak Dustin Sulak  
Amanda Chicago Lewis Virgil Grant Alice O’Leary-Randall 
Dr. Michele Ross Mary Lynn Mathre, RN Wanda James 
Dale Sky Jones Jazmin Hupp Leah Heise 
Mary Smith Chad Thompson Don Keeny 
Bill Schmitt Jr. Zach Guithues Robert H. Carp Esq.  
Amanda Reiman Shanel Lindsay Ethan B. Russo 
Johnny Green Tracy Ryan Jessie Gill 
Patrick Rea Aeron Sullivan Shango Los 
Reggie Gaudino Amy Poinsett Meg Sanders 
Kris Krane Julianna Carella David Drake  
Holly Alberti Sarah Holyhead Jessica Billingsley 
Eloise Theisen Russ Belville Dr. Mitch Earleywine 
Julie Monteiro, RN Jane West Aaron Smith 
Dr. Rachel Knox Seth Adler Ken Sobel 
Vivian McPeak Mel Frank Rev Skyy Wells 
Ed Rosenthal Kyle Kushman John Lord 
 

 
 

Mark Horn is a patient and caregiver advocate, ancillary products creator, and 
concierge consultant who helps further the cause of safe, legal cannabis (aka 
marijuana) access for all. Contact him privately here or connect with Mark via 
Twitter @MarkHorn. Ohio based. Text or message 512-814-5156. 

https://www.buzzfeed.com/amandachicagolewis/the-dark-side-of-medical-marijuanas-miracle-drug
http://www.edrosenthal.com/
https://www.canopyboulder.com/
http://womengrow.com/project/heather-manus-rn/
https://themedicalcannabisinstitute.org/ken-sobel-esq/
http://americancannabisnursesassociation.org/History-ACNA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Sinclair_(poet)
http://greenflowermedia.com/postauthor/max-simon/
http://cannakids.org/cofounders/tracy-ryan/
http://oaksterdamuniversity.com/mel-frank/
http://auntiedolores.com/
https://www.janewest.com/
http://www.blackenterprise.com/small-business/marijuana-inc/
http://www.directcannabisnetwork.com/skys-limit-oaksterdam-university/
https://www.newcannabisventures.com/tag/alan-brochstein/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009849589386
http://twitter.com/MarkHorn
http://marijuanapolitics.com/ncias-aaron-smith-giving-federal-law-update-ombc/
http://www.offitkurman.com/attorney/darren-h-weiss/
http://mysoulbridge.org/contact/
https://www.marijuanamommy.com/
https://youtu.be/VjfkAlwOfIM
http://upliftmarketinglab.com/
http://americancannabisnursesassociation.org/Eloise-Theisen
http://www.thecmds.com/
http://www.tradiv.com/team/
http://www.thecannabist.co/2016/05/08/john-lord-livwell-enlightened-health-colorado-marijuana-inside-story/53822/
http://blog.seattlepi.com/vivianmcpeak/
https://healthyheadie.com/
https://www.facebook.com/420kidd
http://womengrow.com/project/meg-sanders/
http://www.ardentcannabis.com/team/
https://www.newcannabisventures.com/fortune-to-honor-cannabis-industry-innovator-jessica-billingsley-of-mj-freeway/
https://www.marijuanatimes.org/the-doctor-is-in-an-interview-with-dr-mitch-earleywine/
http://mysoulbridge.org/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/RevSkyy/
https://youtu.be/uLzsBTqRfYs
http://www.shangolos.com/
http://norml.org/about/item/r-keith-stroup-jd
https://twitter.com/MrChadThompson
http://www.impactcannabis.org/
http://integr8health.com/about-us/providers/
https://mjfreeway.com/
http://www.drugpolicy.org/blog/matter-life-and-death-its-time-get-proactive-about-cannabis-and-opiates
https://www.facebook.com/zguithues
https://m.soundcloud.com/techopenair/how-to-find-your-calling-using-cannabis-jazmin-hupp-co-founder-women-grow
http://kylekushman.com/
http://ssdp.org/about/board/kris-krane/
http://marijuanabusinessoperations.com/author/
https://www.brookings.edu/experts/john-hudak/
http://www.farmertomorganics.com/
http://www.magnoliawellness.org/mission-leadership-1/
http://canneconomy.libsyn.com/
https://twitter.com/thatjohnnygreen?lang=en
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/author/steph-sherer
http://twitter.com/MarkHorn
http://cannabisclinicians.org/ethan-russo-md/
https://cannabisnow.com/nurses-coming-cannabis-closet/
http://mjbizdaily.com/the-many-faces-of-marijuana-qa-with-cannabis-minority-alliance-co-founder-virgil-grant/
http://alexhalperin.com/
http://www.cannabisradio.com/podcasts/russ-belville-show/
http://www.stevedeangelo.com/
https://www.facebook.com/headhippie
http://www.trichomeinstitute.com/bios/
http://steephill.com/company
https://www.facebook.com/AskNurseJuhlzie/
http://www.westword.com/marijuana/leah-heise-on-the-power-of-women-and-men-in-cannabis-8758198

